MEDIA RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE MUCH-ANTICIPATED DURIAN FIESTA IS BACK!
Four new treats to celebrate the fiesta’s 35th year
30 March to 22 July 2018

From L-R: D24 White Chocolate Raspberry Dome; D24 Orange Choc-a-Bloc; D24 Coffee Glaze

Singapore, February 2018 – Celebrating its 35th year of delighting fans, Goodwood Park Hotel’s annual
Durian Fiesta returns this year with four newly-crafted D24 masterpieces that will surely be basking in the
limelight from 30 March to 22 July 2018.
These meticulously handcrafted delights by the hotel’s pastry chefs boast delicious complementary flavours,
generous amounts of pulp and are elegantly designed. A total of 12 premium creations that feature D24
and ‘Mao Shan Wang’ durians – including the new D24 White Chocolate Raspberry Dome; D24 Orange
Choc-a-Bloc; D24 Coffee Glaze and D24 Fried Kataifi – will be available over various periods.
An Exclusive 35th Anniversary Offer
To mark this momentous event, customers will be thrilled to know that the hotel is extending an exclusive
35% discount on the D24 Mousse Cake (1kg) from 30 March to 1 April 2018! This legendary cake
launched the inaugural Durian Fiesta in 1983.
*This offer is valid for ‘purchase-and-carry’ and takeaway only on the same day of purchase at The Deli. Not valid for
pre-orders and with other promotions, offers or vouchers.

‘Mao Shan Wang’ Madness
Signature pastries featuring the golden, buttery pulp – namely ‘Mao Shan Wang’ Power Puff and ‘Mao
Shan Wang’ Mousse Cake will be available for a strictly limited period from 12 May to 22 July 2018.

Dessert buffet with D24 durian pastries
Coffee Lounge will also be serving its popular Dessert buffet with D24 durian pastries from 5 May to 22
July 2018 at lunch and dinner. More information about the Dessert buffet with D24 durian pastries is
available on Page 4.
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Guests may visit The Deli from 9am to 9pm daily, call (65) 6730 1786 or send the order form (available at
the hotel or at www.goodwoodparkhotel.com) to email: festive@goodwoodparkhotel.com. Takeaway
orders can also be placed online at: http://festivepromotions.goodwoodparkhotel.com. The last order
date is 18 July 2018 at 12 noon.
NEW THIS YEAR!
D24 WHITE CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY DOME; D24 榴莲白巧克
力树莓蛋糕 | $13 nett for 2 pieces, $36 nett for 6 pieces
Each biscuit-based tart cradles pure ‘white’ magic in the form of a
glistening white chocolate mousse ‘dome’ that reveals D24 pulp
beneath. A ‘garland’ of dried raspberries adds a pop of colour and
zesty tinge to the creamy dessert.

D24 ORANGE CHOC-A-BLOC; D24 榴莲巧克力橙布朗尼 | $16 nett per slice
This sturdy slice of goodness packs a serious punch. Layered on
top of a chocolatey shortcrust base dotted with walnuts and raisins
is D24 pulp as well as orange mousse. The cake is finished off with
a white chocolate drizzle, and topped with a sprinkling of toasted
almond nibs, candied orange peel, then garnished with a sleek milk
chocolate curl.

D24 COFFEE GLAZE; D24 榴莲镜面咖啡蛋糕 | $14 nett per slice, $78
nett per 1.2kg cake
As gorgeous as it is delicious, this tanned beauty entices with a
shimmery coffee glaze enlivened by a dramatic white chocolate
streak that gives the cake a beautiful marbled effect. Beneath the
shiny surface lies pure D24 pulp alternating with a coffee sponge
layer.
D24 KATAIFI; D24 榴莲炸龙须卷 | $12.80++ for 3 pieces, $29.80++ for 8 pieces
Dine-in only at Min Jiang, lunch and dinner
A luxe snack that is addictively crisp at first bite, then invitingly luscious within.
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ALL-TIME FAVOURITES

From L- R: D24 Mousse Cake, D24 Puff, D24 Crêpe, D24 Ice Cream Tub

D24 MOUSSE CAKE; D24 榴莲慕斯蛋糕 | $13 per slice; $69 for 1kg cake; $135 for 2kg cake; $190 for
3kg cake (nett prices)
The star that launched the inaugural Durian Fiesta in 1983, this legendary cake is ultimate indulgence with
generous lashings of pulpy durian mousse.
D24 PUFF; D24 榴莲泡芙 | $9 for 2 pieces; $25 for 6 pieces; $42 for 10 pieces (nett prices)
A signature at Goodwood Park Hotel, these pretty puffs have lavish swirls of creamy durian carefully
wedged between fluffy choux pastry cases.
D24 CRÊPE; D24 榴莲蛋饼 | $13 per piece; $79 for 8 pieces (nett prices)
Featuring a decadent amount of creamy durian pulp neatly enveloped in ultra-thin crepe, this stellar dessert
makes for a simple yet satisfying treat.
D24 ICE CREAM TUB; D24 榴莲冰淇淋 | $19 nett per tub
‘MAO SHAN WANG’ ICE CREAM TUB; 猫山王榴莲冰淇淋 | $28 nett per tub
Offering pure durian bliss with an abundance of luscious pulp, these homemade frozen delights are
available in convenient 16oz takeaway tubs.
THE DURIAN FIESTA MASCOT – SPIKY THE BEAR
$22 nett per bear
Snugly dressed in an adorable durian shell ‘onesie’, this limited-edition teddy bear will
be a faithful little companion and delightful memento.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
DURIAN STRUDEL; D24 榴莲馅饼 | $16 nett per slice; $76 nett for whole strudel (1kg)
Back after a two-year absence, this irresistibly flaky pastry with a golden-brown hue tantalises with thick
layers of D24 durian mousse and vanilla sponge.
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‘MAO SHAN WANG’ MADNESS
12 May to 22 July 2018
‘MAO SHAN WANG’ POWER PUFF; 巨大猫山王榴莲泡芙 | $19.80 nett per piece
Only available from 12pm to 7pm, this highly popular jumbo-sized profiterole is freshly piped to
plumpness upon order.
‘MAO SHAN WANG’ MOUSSE CAKE; 猫山王榴莲慕斯蛋糕 | $69 nett for
500g
This is a luxurious adaptation of the hotel’s very first durian creation – the
D24 Durian Mousse Cake – and contains only the finest Mao Shan Wang
pulp.

DESSERT BUFFET WITH DURIAN PASTRIES AT COFFEE LOUNGE
5 May to 22 July 2018
This popular Fiesta highlight is where fans will enjoy a veritable ‘all-you-can-eat’ treat of durian pastries in
addition to the regular desserts. Seven D24 durian creations; the all-new D24 Orange Choc-a-Bloc and
D24 Coffee Glaze; the classic D24 Mousse Cake and D24 Puff; D24 Mini Egg Tart (exclusive to the buffet)
and a live station highlight – á la minute Durian Pancakes, as well as D24 Ice Cream (1 serving) will be
showcased among the spread that includes delectable cakes, hot and chilled local desserts and more.
Price options are as follows:
$38.80++ per person (Dessert Buffet with Durian Pastries only)
$29.80++ per person (Top-up of Dessert Buffet with Durian Pastries with any a la carte main course order)
$52.80++ per adult, $31.80++ per child (Taiwan Porridge A La Carte Buffet, inclusive of Dessert Buffet with
Durian Pastries – min 2 persons)
$42.80++ / $46.80++ per person (3-Course / 4-Course Design Your Own Local Degustation Menu,
inclusive of Dessert Buffet with Durian Pastries)
Guests may call Coffee Lounge at (65) 6730 1746 or email: coffee_lounge@goodwoodparkhotel.com for
enquiries and reservations.
Note: All takeaway prices quoted are inclusive of GST, unless otherwise stated. Prices quoted for dine-in items are
subject to 10% service charge and GST. Digital images of the durian pastries are available upon request. Please refer
to Appendix for a summary of prices and availability.

For media enquiries, please contact:
Sixth Sense PR
Noelle Tan
DID: (65) 6423 0096
HP: (65) 9873 9631
Email: noelle@sixthsense.com.sg
Goodwood Park Hotel
Shirleen Lu, Marketing Communications Manager
Tel: (65) 6730 1715
HP: (65) 9766 3514
Email: shirleen.lu@goodwoodparkhotel.com
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FACT SHEET








Promotion
Duration
Address
Order hotline
Order email
Order website
The Deli opening hours

Durian Fiesta at Goodwood Park Hotel
30 March to 22 July 2018
Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221
(65) 6730 1786
festive@goodwoodparkhotel.com
http://festivepromotions.goodwoodparkhotel.com
9am to 9pm daily

GENERAL INFORMATION ON GOODWOOD PARK HOTEL
Address
Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221
Mainline
(65) 6737 7411
Website
www.goodwoodparkhotel.com
Facebook
facebook.com/GoodwoodParkHotel
Instagram
@goodwoodparkhotelsg
Hashtag
#goodwoodparkhotel
Pinterest
pinterest.com/goodwoodparksg
Summary
An icon on Scotts Road, Goodwood Park Hotel is housed in a uniquely designed building that dates back to 1900. A
distinguished institution in hospitality circles, the hotel is one of the most reputable pioneers of the tourism industry.
Much of her original beauty has been faithfully restored and her majestic air artfully accentuated with fluted columns,
delicate woodworks, decorative plasterwork and graceful archways. Through the years, she has gained recognition for
her exquisite elegance, legendary charm and tradition of excellence, with her Grand Tower gazetted a national
monument in 1989. The Hotel has five distinctive restaurants, each providing an exquisite dining experience, along
with a deli and a bar.
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APPENDIX
DURIAN FIESTA, 30 MARCH TO 22 JULY 2018
All nett prices unless otherwise stated.
AVAILABILITY

ITEMS

PRICE

VENUE

30 March to 22 July 2018

NEW!

D24 White Chocolate
Raspberry Dome

$13 for 2 pieces;
$36 for 6 pieces

The Deli

NEW!

D24 Orange Choc-a-Bloc

$16 per slice

The Deli

NEW!

D24 Coffee Glaze

$14 per slice;
$78 for 1.2kg cake

The Deli

D24 Mousse Cake

$13 per slice;
$69 per 1kg;
$135 per 2 kg;
$190 per 3 kg

The Deli

D24 Puff

$9 for 2 pieces;
$25 for 6 pieces;
$42 for 10 pieces

The Deli

D24 Crêpe

$13 per piece;
$79 for 8 pieces

The Deli

D24 Strudel

$16 per slice;
$76 for whole strudel (1 kg)

The Deli

D24 Ice Cream

$19 per tub

The Deli

‘Mao Shan Wang’ Ice Cream

$28 per tub

The Deli

The Durian Fiesta mascot –
Spiky the Bear

$22 per bear

The Deli

NEW!

$12.80++ for 3 pieces;
$29.80++ for 8 pieces

Min Jiang, dinein only

‘Mao Shan Wang’ Power Puff

$19.80 per piece

‘Mao Shan Wang’ Mousse
Cake

$69 for 500g cake

The Deli
(only from 12pm
– 7pm)
The Deli

12 May to 22 July

D24 Kataifi
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